
operators, and the Commissary Council promotions and category 
management subcommittees, is a plan to redesign the sales package, 
beginning in July with display period 13. 

The new plan will provide endcap groupings as a minimum require-
ment, and provide improved merchandising in the form of promoting 
“solutions” versus just promoting items. We will be providing specific 
guidelines to the stores and to industry on the expectation and execution 
of the program. We believe this will make the package very simple 
for our stores to execute and will foster improved compliance levels.

In the marketing area, we’re working with the Perishables program 
managers to increase communication regarding our offerings as well 
as the incredible savings found in the perimeter of our stores. 

We plan to have some signage in our stores mid-summer to early 
fall. From mid-June until mid-July, we will offer our shoppers the 
Third Annual Worldwide Farmers’ Market, and this year, we will be 
partnering with the Army & Air Force Exchange Service (AAFES). The 
Exchange will be selling grills, grill accessories, patio/lawn furniture 
and other items that complement the Fourth of July holiday weekend. 

Last, but not least, within the next month or so, we will be having 
new multiple pricing signs available to use in our stores, for example, 
“10 for $10”; “4 for $1.” 

This initiative, a popular trend in retail channels, will encourage a 
trial of additional varieties of product when featured on promotion, as 
well as entice customers to buy multiples of a product or brand when 
on display and from the regular shelf location. Our goal is to build 
the market basket while enhancing the perception of the commissary 

to our customers as their best value.

On promotions involving 
snacks, candy, energy drinks 
and “Good For You” foods …
Snacks, candy, energy drinks and Good-For-You foods 

all play important roles in our annual promotional plan. 
The five categories of snacks are meat snacks; miscel-

laneous snacks; salty snacks; bars/granola bars; and nuts/
seeds/corn nuts. The first four categories are promoted 
throughout the year, while nuts/seeds/corn nuts are pro-
moted in 10 of the 12 months. 

The prime periods for snacks include all the holidays; 
sporting events such as NASCAR, Super Bowl and the 
NCAA “March Madness” basketball tournament; and the 
Back-To-School promotions. 

Salty snacks are our number-one Semi-Perishables 
category, with sales exceeding $106 million over the last 
52 weeks ending Jan. 14, 2013. This is an increase of nearly 
3 percent over the past year.

It’s vital that promotions surrounding this category are 
displayed during the previously mentioned time frames. 

On the prime objectives of her 
division, and steps and milestones 

that are being targeted for the 
remainder of fiscal 2013 …

We are continuing to review the promotion package to identify ways 
to streamline and strengthen the program. One of our undertakings, 
in collaboration with Store Operations and feedback from our store 

Chief, DeCA Promotions Branch Michelle Frost

Strengthening 
An Already Strong Program

Michelle Frost, chief of DeCA’s Promotions Branch, understands  the 
importance effective and well-executed promotions have on sales 

in Defense Commissary Agency (DeCA) stores. Under her leadership, 
the Promotions team continues to create, implement, and partner with 
suppliers on a series of patron-friendly initiatives intended to stimulate   
sales across a variety of categories and programs.  

Frost discussed these programs with E and C News, and affirmed 
that a cross commitment between  her branch, and other DeCA areas, 
is necessary to achieve fiscal 2013 goals.
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Frost

The prime periods 
for DeCA snack 

promotions include 
all the holidays; 

sporting events such 
as NASCAR races; 

the NCAA
“March Madness”
basketball tourna-
ment; the Super 

Bowl — for example 
the display here at 

NB San Diego, Calif. 
— and the Back-To-

School period.
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quantities are right in the distributors, that the quantities are available 
when the promotion is displayed, and then time the communication/
marketing efforts to enhance visibility of the promotion.

This spring, we will begin promoting new products on our social 
media sites and the Commissary Connection e-newsletter. We will 
also focus more attention on communicating  the in-store promotions 
mentioned in  our press releases, which are distributed worldwide to 
all military installations’ communication venues.

On the importance of Good-For-
You foods and snacks in DeCA’s 

promotional plan …
As a result of double-digit growth over the past year 

— 15 percent in sales and 12 percent in units — we have 
Good-For-You-type items in every promotion package.

Our stock assortment and our promotional offerings 
are based primarily on what our customers are purchasing.

As our customers purchase and request healthier items, 
it’s logical that you’ll find items that fall into the Good-For-
You food category be included on the promotion package.
We will continue to consider volume and savings before 
allocating products to category and/or promotion packages.

Going forward, our new store formats will offer end-
cap locations for dry and perishable product promotions 
designated solely to highlight the Good-For-You items, 
such as natural and organic products with special price 
savings in alignment with the current trends we’re seeing 
outside the gate.

On the role that promotions 
play in driving sales …

The right promotions at the right time and the right 
pricing strategy drive sales growth. It’s extremely important to place 
displays in the right area in the store or as close as possible to the 
shelf location. 

Also, you want to make sure like items or items that complement 
the display are merchandised together, presenting a total “solution” 
to the customer. You don’t want to display ketchup and cake mix 
together. Cake mix can be displayed with oils, frostings and other 
ingredients that go into the mix. Ketchup can be merchandised with 
other condiments such as mayonnaise, mustard, or pickles in support 
of a “grilling or picnic solution,” or it may need to stand on its own 
on a rack near the fresh ground beef section or possibly in the “Wall 
of Values” area. 

Likewise, another example in the non-edibles category, such as 
laundry detergent, should present a “laundry solution” by including 
dryer sheets, fabric softener and stain remover when on display. 

On the message she would like to 
convey to vendor partners …

Overall, our vendors do a great job. They’ve taken on more re-
sponsibility by building all displays, communicating and marketing 
promotional opportunities, and embracing the Commissary Rewards 
Card — and for this we are extremely pleased. 

We still have some challenges with vendor stocking and the tim-
ing of holiday products to arrive at the distributors. However, we’re 
working these issues and expect to have some tools in the near future 
that will provide sufficient data on vendor performance and order/fill 
rates. —E and C NEWS

It’s all about having the right products on promotion at the right time 
and at the very best price possible.

Candy is another important category, with sales exceeding $66 
million over the last 52 weeks ending Jan. 14. This is another category 
that is up in sales by 2 percent, and it’s highly responsive to display 
due to its impulse nature. 

We feel it’s very important to promote candy throughout the year, 
but particularly during the fall and key holidays to include Back To 
School, Halloween, Christmas, Valentine’s Day, Easter, Mother’s Day 
and Father’s Day.

Energy drinks are part of our “New Age” beverage category, and 
are primarily promoted during the spring and summer months. Sales 
for this category make it a top-30 category and it experienced strong 
growth over the last 52 weeks ending Jan. 14.

Good-For-You foods is another top-30 category, and will play 

increasing roles in our promotional strategy. As the military services 
increase the awareness and place an increased emphasis on healthier 
living and healthier choices, you will see more products and promo-
tions in our stores. This category’s sales have exhibited double-digit 
growth over the past several years, and I don’t see it slowing down 
anytime soon.

On refining the core club-pack 
assortment …

Along with the multiple pricing offers, we are refining our core 
club-pack assortment. All the data tells us that club stores are popular 
with many of our customers, so it’s important for us to ensure our 
club-pack assortment is right, and our stores are featuring the known 
performers every day. 

We’re in the process of refining our core club-pack offerings to 
include some new items that weren’t previously available. Once this 
list is finalized, it will contain “never-out” items for each size of store. 
The list will include core meat, produce and deli/bakery items as well.

On motivating factors in promotions 
for patrons … 

I believe that timely communications, savings, trusted brands, 
bulk quantities, and stock availability are important. If you’re going 
to have a great promotional offering, then you need to make sure the 

DeCA Promo-
tions Branch Chief 
Michelle Frost said 
that salty snacks 
— DeCA’s top 

semi-perishables 
category related to 
sales — is among 
the areas that play 
a prominent role in 
the agency’s pro-

motional plan. Salty 
snacks, such as those 
shown here at Lajes 

Field, Azores, are 
promoted through-

out the year.
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